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ABSTRACT: A current source which is substantially indepen-
dent of variations of temperature. Thus the current source
may he matte cither to have a linear dependence upon changes
of temperature or. hy the simple addition of a resistor, may he
made substantially independent of temperature variations.
Sinrr Ilio t'liiinil «>utvr comUu only •>( l imni*li>i\ nf «M«<
conductivity ty(>eaiid resistors, it is ideally suited tor liuimilac-
ture in the ft>rm of a monclilhu' iitti'^raled cirmil. The inven-
tion dt-Miiihcd heicin was made in (In- |H-I|OIIII.IIK >• of woik.
under a NASA contract and is subject to the provisions of Sec-
tion 305 of the National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958,
Public Law 85-568. ;
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. TEMPERATURE COKVENSATED CURRENT SOURCE FIGl J is a circuit diagram of a modified current source in
' '. . . . nccwilaiHT with thr |«r«-nl invention for delivering im output
UA/-v/-urt i iK!i t<M--rur iMvru-MririKi cunciil which is Milist.uili.illy uulcprmlciit of lc-iii|x.-i.iluie
HACKGKOUNUOI- I HI: INVhN I ION ^ variations and which may also be used with the amplifier of
This invention relates generally to current sources, and par- ^ FIG. 1. • - . _
ttcularlv to a current source which may be made either sub-
« Ntantially temperature independent of linearly dependent
ii|*m ti-iii|vratiue variations Referring now to the drawing, there is illustrated in FIG. 1 a
| I or many purposes current sources arc needed where the differential-input amplifier. This amplifier is claimed in the
, .. output current substantially docs not vary with temperature lu
 copcnding, application of the present inventor, entitled "•
( • over a wide temperature range. For example, in order to have Direct-Coupled Differential-Input Amplifier." filed concur-
# a preciMon anal«>g circuit such current sources may be needed ,
 rentl hercwith and assigned to the assignee of the present in-'
•v "* «'* ™«nr »Hifce«tif the amplifiers. Also amplifier drift vention. The current sources of FIGS.,2 and 3 which embody
* may be| compensated by utilizing a current source havmg a thep,^.,,, invention may be used with the amplifier of FIG. I.
. known linear dependency on temperature. ' . ,' . . . ... . . ' .
It ,s accordingly an object of the present invention to pro- allhoufh ""s ;""'ll"":r mjy usc other P™""^ known cur-
vide-a current'source, the output current of which varies re" sou.'''J:s' . , ..- , . • , , , . , .
linc:,,l> with var.at.ons of temperature., , ll,o d-lTercntuI amphf.cr of I U,. I h.is « ,.;,,r of input ter-
Another object of the invention is to provide a current „ lwnal|s I0 a"J " !">»' «*•«* the d.llerential-nuxle input
- s,.uu e of the character discussed whieh may be made subsl;in- 20 s'Bn;l1 * »Vi»1;lh1' As cxplamed before, the differential mode
tiall) inde(K-ndent of temperature variations over a wide lem- sl«niil ls "lc dl%sirtd W^l. between terminals 10 ami 11 and
pcrature range by the simple addition of a resistor. preferably is an input voltage. The undesircd common-mode
Aliiillierobjet-lof the present invention is to provide a tern- component is that component which is common to tlic two
peratuie stable current source consisting of resistors and ,, input terminals Ifl.and 11. Typically the common-mode com-
.-.._-: irariSistTns s»>:(Jisr it may-'feadily be manufactured in the form poncnt may be on the order of volts, while-the desired dif-
of a monolithic integrated circuit. ferential-mode signal may he as low as microvolts.
The input .signal is impressed on a pair of input transistors
" SUMMARY OFTHE INVENTION 12 and 14 which, as shown may be of the NPN type. ln,any
In accordance with the present invention there is provided *
 30
 casc lhey shouU ^^ ^ of the **"* conductivity type. The
current source for providing an output current which is ap- '"P"1 S'S"3'5 are ""pressed on the two bases of the input
- proximatcly independent of temperature variations. Thus the transistors 12 and 14. and accordingly the input terminals 10
- output current may be made cither independent of or linearly and 1J are respectively connecteo to the two bases. -
dependent upon temperature changes. Such a current source T^ output signal is obtained from the two collectors of The
is ideally suited to compensate the inherent temperature drift 35 t»° input transistors 12 and 14 and is directly impressed on
of a direct-coupled differential-input amplifier. the two input terminals of an amplifier 15 which may he called
The current source comprises two transistors which are in- the differential-mode amplifier. The differential-mode ampli-
Icrconnecled in such a manner as to provide a feedback loop. fier 15 has a single-ended output terminal 17 on which the un>-
' • . To this end the base of the first transistor is connected directly plified differential-mode signal is obtained.
':.. in the collector of the second transistor, while the emitter of 40 A feedback connection 18 is provided between the output
:~ the first transistor is connected directly to the base of the terminal 17 of the differential-mode amplifier 15 and ground
| . -second transistor. A first resistor is connected between one and includes a resistive feedback network 20 consisting of re-
| terminal of a source of regulated voltage and the collector of sislors 21..22.2J and 24 ciiniicctcd in serir« with each itfhcf
- , the second transistor as well as the base of the firs! transistor.
 and between the amplifier output terminal 17 and ground. The
§ Finally, a second resistor is provided between the junction 45 feedback connection is completed to the emitters of the two
I point of the emitter of the first transistor and the base of the
 inpul transistors 12 and 14. This emitter feedback connection
:. second transistor on the one hand, and the other terminal of
 js important forrf-. operation of ihe-arnplifier of.the invention.
•* the voltage source on the other hand Further, the emitter of Accordingly, the junction point between resistors 21 and 22 is
| the second transistor« alsoconncctcd to the other terminal of
 connccted u, ,he eminer of transistor 12. Similarly, the June-
'i the voltage source. 50
 tion ,,,,;„, between resistors 23 and 24 is connected to the
•: Accordmglyanoutputc^entisava.lablefrornthecolkc- ^^
 of transistor 14.
, tor of the first transretor which ts substantially hnearly depen-
 furtncr fa accordance with.the ^^ invcrit-1OT1> therc «
dent on temperature. Th,S ,s true it. long as the reciprocal common-mode .feedback tap including
? value of the beta of each transistor a substantially negligible ' ..... fr *., ,. .... .... ,. . '. *; ... ° " a stabilizing amplifier 26. I he amplifier 26 h:is one input tcr-t compared to I . • < < • • « • • r / • • . .
• ! - . • • In order to rruike the output current substantially indcpcn- mulal 27 "-"""ted to a point of reference p,McnUal shown as
I dent of temperature variations, all that is necessary is to con- kf lh" ""*>' ^ any sui'Mc ilMe Val'asf ""'W'"* *""""*•
\ nect a third resistor between the emitter of the second The other inPut terminal 2H of the stabilizing amplifier 26 is
i transistor and the other terminal of the voltage regulator. connected to an output terminal 30 of the differential-mode am-
T The novel features that are considered characteristic of this 60 plif'er l5' From th" oulput terminal 30 lhere " Bailable the| invention are set forth with particularity in the appended common-mode signal. This may be considered proportional to
; claims. The invention itself, however, both as to its organiza- the average collector currents of the input transistors 12 and 14.
\ tion and method of operation, as well as additional objects and The stabilizing amplifier 26 accordingly develops an output cur-
\ advantages thereof, will best be understood from the following rent at its output terminal 31 having a magnitude which de-
> description when read in connection with the accompanying
 O5 pfnds on the difference of the voltages at its input terminals 27
\ drawings, in which: and 28. In other words, it develops an output current which va-
\ • • , ries with variations nf lite common-mode signal.
i BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING ,n orjer ,0 complete the common-mode feedback loop, the
i
 FK; | is a circuj, diagram, partly in block form, of a dif- °"tPut terminal 31 of the stabilizing amplifier 26 is connected
' fcrenlia!.input amplifier which may utilize the current sources 70 to the junction between resistors 22 and 23. Thus the emitter
i of the present invention; currents of the input transistors 12 and 14 are held constant
; HO. 2 is a circuit diagram of a current source embodying under conditions of changing currents in the resistive feed-
--: the present invention fcr delivering an oulput current which is back network 20. A positive voltage source 33 may be con-
""). linearly dependent on temperature variations and which may nected to the amplifier output terminal 31 by a resistor 34 as
be used with the amplifier of FIG. 1; and '5 shown.
r>:
t t!
As staled above, it is Ihe fiincllon ol the st.iluli/inp ;i
}A to d^vrl«*p tin oiit|iiil cutirnt of n magnitude Hod diieelion
to i iiiii|>r«txi(r tin VHIMIHMII til Ilir i IMII I IHII I inmtr \nll.ijjr
component at the input tcunmah 10 and II. Slated another
vv.i\. the common im«U- leedlMtk loop includii)|* the -.l.ihili/-
in)', amplifier 26 conltols the opeialing bins levels for the
transistors 12 am! 14 so that the overall, gain of the dif-
feicntial-nuHle amphfici remains constant in spite of varia-
tions of the common- mixlc input voltage component.
'the amphtict circuit as desciilx-d so far bus a ililTeicnli.il
input and a single-ended oulput and affords a high rejection of
the common-mode component. The coimnon-mixle rejection
may be at least as laige as HX> db. (decibels). On the oilier
hand, thi' amplifier circuit as described so far d<x;s not com-
pensate fin possible lemjierature drift not for inherent voltage
ullsel Thus the amplifier is operative if iris mainlaineil al a
coiv.lant tempriatiuc ami it Ilu- inlirieiil \i<lt;t£4* otTset.c:m Iv
minimi/cd loi any. p.iiltcul.u application, llowvvei. if the am
bienl temperature varies over a wide range, say. from —4l>"X".
(ccutir.iadc'i to | UHI" (", some provision must Iv made to
prevent outpiil signal.variations with temperature variations.
In accordance with the present invention, this is effected by
the provision of a drift control circuit 40 and an olTsel control
circuit 41 for supplying current to the emitte_r of transistor 14,
and a similar drift control circuit 42 and olTsel control circuit
43 for supplying operating current to the input tiansistor 12.
The two drift control circuits 40 and 42 are designed to
develop an output current which varies linearly with tempera-
lure variations. Hence they compensate fur temperature
ill ifts. IVi the other hand, the offset control circuits 41 and 43
. control current offset and deliver an output current which is
substantially imlepeiulent of temperature variations.
lit explain Ilir fiuu Itous of the drift c«nli«l fiivuiK 40.41
and of the offset control circuits 41,43, we may consider a plot
of the voltage :is a function of leniperutuie variations. It is the
function of tlie drift control circuits to control the slo|ie of the
voltage-vcrsus-tcmperatuTC curve. On the other hand,the off-
set control circuit controls the absolute value of the voltage, la
other words, this makes it possible to have a zero output volt-
age for a zero input voltage, provided the slope of the curve
lias been nude 0 hy proper control of the drift control cir-
cuits.
The control circuits 40 through 43 may each have an input
1
 connected to a voltage regulator 45 for supplying thereto a
regulated input voltage. As shown, the other terminal of the
voltage regulator 45 and of the control circuits 40 to 43 may
be grounded. The drift and offset control circuits 40 and 41
have an output lead 46 connected to the emitter of transistor
• 14. Similarly, the drift .md offset control circuits 42. and 43
have an output lead 47 connected to the emitter of input
transistor 12.
It has been found that by adjusting the relative components
of the currents delivered by the drift and offset control circuits
40 and 41. or 42 and 4,'., (he amplifier can be so adjusted that
the differential-mode signal obtained a! output terminal 17 is
rendered substantially independent of temperature variations.
Also the differential-mode signal at oulput terminal 17 may be
made zero for a zero input signal. Actually it has been found
that the temperature drift for a temperature range between
-40° C. and +100° C. may be maintained to be-less than 0.05
uv/°C. (uv indicating microvolts).
It will also be appreciated that current sources such as the
drift control circuits 40 and 42 which deliver an output cur-
rent linearly dependent on temperature variations are well
known. Similarly, offset control circuits such as 41 and 43
which deliver an output cm rent substantially independent of
teni|K.Tature variations .ire also well known. However, it has
been found that the ciicuils illustrated in FIGS. 2 and 3 arc
particularly suitable for this purpose.
The following formula shows why the output voltage of the
amplifier of FIG. I can lie m:nlc independent of Icmpcralurc.
In the following formula va is the output voltage obtained al
output ivrminul !7. /,, indicates the current flowing in the lend
47. Nirnl.uly.. /„ is (he ciiucnf (lowing in lead 46 l-iiilltri-
moro. «-.* is (he inp-.il voltage al input terminal 10. while »7» is
lli<- iiiln-i inpul voltaic ,n (In- iritiiiitnl II, I im.lly. /,', n «hr
continued lesistauce of rcsiMois 22 and 23. and Rt is llie coin-
^ liined icMilance of u-Mslois 21 ami 24 Thr i'ollowmi; tnrniula
isthiisobi.unedlot v.: . ^
« V"»-|-'HJ ...i—t'm)—,,—— (1)
10
Formula (I) shows that v, may be made temperature inde-
pendent hy a proper adjustment of the currents }A nnd lf.
because both curiculs contain separately a ti-in|vratnie inde-
pendent and. a linearly; temperature'dependent component.
lluiN by .-uljit^lDieril of the^ relative currents obtained 'from the
drift conliol circuits 40 and 42 compared to the cm rents'ob-
tained fiont the oflM-l c<<nliol ciicuiK 41 ami 43.*lhr output
volt.tge >•„ m.iy, t«e uuule (ciii|Vi.ittne (iido|viidciit. lite v.ill,
-ijj age v. may also be made /ero for a /ero input, signal, that is,-,
when «-.•( cijitals vll HUM-, tin- function of the ollscl conliol.
Kcl'ciiing now to Flli. 2. Iheie is illnslialeil a liausistoi cu-
cuit which may be considered as a current source delivering
"an output current which is a linear function ofahc tcmpcra-
25 ture. Accordinplyjthe^circuit of FIG. 2 may be used to obtain
the drift control" shown at 40 ami 42 in F'IG. 1. The circuit of
FIG. 2 includes a pair of transistors 50 and 51 which may he of
the NI'N lypc as shown. In any case they should both be of the
same conductivity type.
The two Irunsislors 50 and 51 4/c. connected directly to
each other to form a feedback lixip. Accordingly the collector
of Iransislor 51 is connected directly to the base of transistor
Sfl. Similar Iv. the emitter o/transistor 50 is directly conmvtcii
JO
35 As mentioned before, the transistors arc preferably supplied
with a regulated voltage from the voltage regulator 45. Thus
the positive terminal «i| lite voltage regulator may IM: con--
acctcd by. a resistor 52 to thctwsc of transistor 50 and the col-
lector of transistor 51. The negative terminal of the voltage
4® regulator 45 is directly connected to llie emitter of transistor
51. The emitter of transistor 50 and the base of transistor 51
are connected through u resistor 53 to the emitter of transistor
51 and to the negative terminal of the voltage regulator.
Finally, the output current is obtainable from the output lev
"** minal 54 connected to the collector of transistor 50.
With the voltages of:lhe voltage regulator and the conduc-
tivity types of the two transistors as shown, current flows into
the collector of transistor 50. as shown by the arrow SS.Therc
,.. is further a closed current loop which may be traced from the
collector of transistor 51 to the h:isc of transistor 50. as shown
'by arrow 56, and then through the emitter of transistor 50 and
the base of transistor 51. iis.shown by the arrow 57.
It will be rcali/cd that the alpha of a junction transistor
cc generally varies nonlirtcarly with temperature. The alpha of a
transistor is defined as the variation of the collector current
with variations of the emitter current, the voltage between col-
lector and emitter being maintained constant. Similarly, the
beta of a transistor is defined as (he variation of the emitter
gO current with variations of the. base current, the voltage
between collector and base being maintained constant.
For further discussion it will be assumed that the two
transistors 50 and 51 are closely matched with respect to their
alphas and betas. In other words, we have to assume that the
65 collector currents of the two transistors, as well as the betas of
the two transistors, arc approximately equal. In that case their
base currents will also be equal. Accordingly, if the collector
current of transistor 51 is approximately constant with tem-
perature, the change of llie voltage drop between base and
70 emitter of transistor 51 will he extremely linear with tempera-
ture. Accordingly, the current through resistor 53 equals the
output current which is shown by the arrow 55. The reason is
lii.'if e<)»al rturfiil.-! flow .is shown by the arrows 56 .imt 57.
Therefore llie output current is also a very linear function of
75 temperature. "
m 3,573,504
Simv equal cunents flow in the directions 'shown by airows
56 and 57. it will K1 appatent that the output cm mil also
flows through resistor 53. Therefore the magnitude of the out-
put fnnriil may IK- cimlrollcU by vatying ilif resistance of the
resistor 53 as shown.' 1 his li the manner in which the drift con-
trol circuits 40 and 42 may he adjusted.
'I he ciicuil of IK. 2 may he mathematically analysed and
the follow ing formula may be obtained:
10
(2)
In the above formula. / is the output current, that is, the cur- jj
rent flowing through the output terminal 54. R is the re-
sistance of resistor 53'. /J, is the beta of.transistor 51, fi, is the .
beta of transistor 50. R, is the resistance of resistor 52. K is the
output voltage ilr\i-Ii>|'i-il by \ollagr regulator 45. I', is t|»e
base-emitter voltage of tiansistor 51* and, *', is the base- 20
emitter voltage of transitor 50.
Assuming ilut !//{,tmay lv neglected with respect to 1. and,
that l//Jj may be neglected with respect to 1. formula (2) may
be simplified as follows:
25
This li<Mitiila (4) may again ho simplified provided the
previous .tssumpiion is IIIK- thai tin- lecipnxMls of tlu- bolus of-
the two transislors may he neglected compared to I; or. put in
oilier wiwihi. thai the bcl:ts of the two transistors should he no
less than MX), Furthermore, we assume that the input voltage
K is greater than 1Vt or 21',. The reason hit that is that the
input.voltage should he larger than the voltage drops between
the' base ami emitters of the two transistors connected in
fasi'ailr Prai'tirally. the input voltage /•" should lie picalrr
than 101, of 1(11',. With these assumptions, tomiula (4) may •
be simplified us follows: •.
'^ ~~*J U> • /1 \
. .
2
". (5).
Formula (5i shows that the output current is indeed inde-
pendent of temperature l>ecause both / , the input voltage, and
K. the resistance of resistor 53. are assumed lo Ix* temperature
itul<*|H*iulriil
It will t>e uiulerstixxl that the citcitit specifications of the
voltage source of FIG. 2 may vary according to the design for
any pat titular1 application. -However, the following ou'inl
spccificatioas have been found to be suitable for use with a
direct-coupled differential input amplifier of the typc.sjiown in
FIG. 1: •--"-" • •- - - '. •-••"-
'R (3)
This condition may he expressed another way, namely, if fi,
and /3, is each larger than 100, the reciprocal of beta certainly
can be neglected with respect to I .
Formula (3) shows that /. the output current, is a linear
function of temperature because ^, is a linear function of tcm-
4»ctatuTC. as arc the betas of the transistors.
Accordingly tlie circuit «f HG. 2. will deliver an output car-
rent which is a linear function of temperature under the condi-
tions referred to above. The circuit may be used for the drift
control circuits 40 and 42. Also the magnitude of the output
- current-may be. adjusted by adjusting the resistance of resistor
Sj*»
Hy a simple iiuxjificatnin the circuit ofl-IG. 2 may iv made
to deliver an output current which is substantially, independent
of temperature. This is illustrated in FIG. 3. The circuit of
FIG. 3 is identical to that of FIG. .2 .except that a resistor 60 iti<
connected between the emitter of transistor .51 and the nega-
tive terminal of the voltage regulator 45. ,
In the circuit of FIG. 3 there is a 100 percent feedback loop
between the two transistors 50 and 51. Accordingly the volt-
age across resistor 53 is stabilized with temperature if the ratio
of the resistance of resistor 60 to that of resistor 52 is equal to
the alpha of transistor 51 which is in the neighborhood of one.
• It should also be assumed that the voltage gain of the network
consisting of transistor 5 1 . resistor. 52 and resistor 60 is unify.
It has already been explained that the output current flow
through output terminal 54 is equal to the current through re-
sistor 53. Therefore it will he apparent that the output current
is constant with temperature and is inversely proportional to
the resistance of resistor 53. In other words, the magnitude of
the output current may again be adjusted by an adustmcnt of
the resistance of resistor 53'. As pointed out before, this af-
fords a simple manner in which the output current of the offset
control circuits 4 1 and 43 may be adjusted.
• '('he temperature independence of the output current of the
voltage source of FIG. 3 may ;ilso be shown mathematically as
fo.'ttms. Assimiing that (he resistances of resistors 52 and 60 •
arc equal, the output current / is determined by the following '
formula:
30
Resistor 52
Resistor 53
Transistor 50
and
Transistor 51
130.000 ohms-
12.000 ohms
Type2N918
Type2N91«
With the circuit specifications given above, the current
source of FIG. 2 develops an output current which is a linear
function of temperature and which, when plotted, deviates
less than 0.1 percent from a straight line over a temperature
range between—40° C. and-HOO°C.
For the current source of FIG. 3. the same transisuir types
may be used and the following resistance values liccn found In
,Q be suitable for apphcation as a drift control circuit of the type
shown in FIG. 1:
45
50
It I
"•*«
-PI
Resistor 52 47.000 ohms
Resistor 60 47.000 ohms
RcsistorSJ 38,000 ohms
With the above circuit specifications, the current source .of
FIG. 3 K substantially independent of temperature within a
range of -40° C. to +IOU* C and is stable within 10 lu 100
parts per million/0 C.
As pointed out before, the circuits of FiGS. 2 and 3 are par-
ticularly suitable for use in the form of a monolithic integrated
circuit In that case the characteristics of transistors 50 and 51
will be very closely matched. U is also feasible to obtain at
least a small adustment of the resistor 53. Thus assuming that
re , the resistors arc cermet resistors which may consist, for exam-
ple, of chromium with silicon monoxide having a thickness on
the order of 300 A. (Angstrom units), the resistance may be
adjusted after the circuit has been made, for example, by heat-
ing the cermet material of a particular resistor such as 53.
. There has thus been disclosed a current source which con-
sists only of transistors of one conductivity type and resistors.
Accordingly the current source is ideally suited for manufac-
ture in the form of a monolithic integrated circuit. The current
source may be made to deliver an output current which is very
55 linear with variations of temperature over u wide temperature
range. By the mere addition of a resistor, the current source
may be made to be substantially independent of temperature
within 10 to 100 parts per million/0 C. Furthermore, the mag-
nitude of the output current may be controlled by adjustment
70 of one of the resistors of the circuit.
I claim:
1. A current source f»r providing an output current which is
linearly dependent upon temperature variations, said source
comprising:
75 a. a first and a second transistor, said transistors being of the
same conductivity type and having substantially equal
(4) . ;ilpha> ;«!<! Itlas;
*«
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h vml TnM Irnnnnlor having its Iwsr connected tltrcclly U)
lilt collector ill %uid second II uMM.iloi,
c. said first transistor having its emitter connected directly
to ihc base of said second transistor; . ' ''
• • . d. a xnmx of regulated voltage;
c. a first resistor connected between one of the terminals of
said voltage source and the collector of said second
transistor.
f. a second resistor connected between the junction.point of
the emitter of said Tint transistor and the base of said
second transistor, and the other terminal of said voltage
source, the emitter of said second transistor being cou-
. plttd to said other terminal of said voltage source; and
g. means isolated from said source and connected to the col-
lector of* said first transistor for deriving an output cur-
rent, said output current being substantially a linear func-
tion of temperature provided the reciprocal value of the.
beta of each of said transistors is substantially negligible
compared to one.
2. A current source as defined in claim 1 wherein the mag- ^ '
niludc of said output current is controllable by controlling the' ,
._ resistance of said.second resistor. < _ ......
• 3. A current source for providing an output current which is
substantially independent of temperature . variations, said
sniiuvctinipiiMiig: ' *•
a. a first am! a second transistor, said transistors being of the
10
15
sainr conductivity -type
 am| having substantially equal
alphas anil l>cla.s;
b. said first transistor having its base connected directly to
the collector of said second transistor; . *
c. said first transistor having its emitter connected directly *
to the base of said second transistor;
d. a source of regulated voltage;
e. a first resistor connected between one of the terminals of
said voltage source and the collector of said second
transistor; ...
f. a second resistor connected between the junction point of
the emitter of said first transistor and the base of said
second transistor; and the other terminal of said voltage
source, the emitter of said second transistor being cou-
• pled to said other terminal of said voltage source;
g. a third resistor connected between the emitter of said
second transistor, and the other terminal of said voltage
source, and _ \
h. means isolated from said source and connected to the
collector of said first transistor for deriving an output cur-
rent, said output current being substantially independent',
of temperature provided that the reciprocal value of the
"beta 61 each ol saidVriih'sislors is suh.sta'ntialiy negligible
compared to one. and that the resistance of said first and
third resistors are substantially /cro.
<
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